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It’s accountability
and motivation and
both are needed for
a route driver’s
success, James
Peuster explains.

The golden rule

  National

Clothe sline

Sometimes motivation
disappears after an
employee receives a
pay raise. Here’s Don
Desrosiers’ plan to
prevent that.

22 Taking back a raise

It has become an annual event that at-
tracts shoppers from all over Nebraska and
western Iowa who know a good value —
and a good cause — when they see one.

During the year, dresses are brought to
Max I. Walker’s 22 locations where the
Omaha cleaner does its best to make them
like new at no charge in preparation for the
big sale, which this year took place on Feb.

2 at A View on State Street. 
The Ultra Chic Boutique began in 2007

with just a few hundred donated dresses
and a small space to sell the gowns. This
year hundreds of shoppers lined up for a
chance to pick out the perfect dress for their
next event — prom, wedding, bridesmaid,
or any special occasion.

The price is surely right — all dresses

go for $30. And all proceeds from the sale
go to the Alzheimer’s Association Nebraska
Chapter. This year 575 dresses were sold,
netting more than $17,000 for the associa-
tion.

“The entire Max I. Walker team is
thrilled with the turnout and success of this
year’s event. It’s a pleasure to witness so
many girls and women finding affordable

dresses, and an honor to partner with such
a deserving organization,” said Steph Dor-
land, marketing director for Max I. Walker.

“The Walker family knows firsthand the
struggles of navigating a dementia diagno-
sis, so it’s important to them to support the
Alzheimer’s Association’s mission,” she
said. “The Ultra Chic Boutique is the per-

Continued on page 8

Learning drycleaning basics and more

For the Golden family,
the rule has always
been that there will be
a Golden present and
working in the family
business.

Gowns that go for a good cause

You may need to
refine company
policies on marijuana
as legal restrictions
are loosened, Frank
Kollman says.

For over 40 years now, there has been a Brisco
teaching drycleaning skills to special needs kids and
young adults as part of the Dallas Independent
School District (ISD) Multiple Careers Magnet Cen-
ter (MCMC).

Current instructor Tim Brisco recalled when his
father brought the drycleaning and laundry program
to the MCMC in the late 1970s.

“I used to come up here and help him out… tag-
ging clothes, making sure all of the clothes were
done right,” he said. “When I helped him out, he’d
give me a little money for college.”

When his father passed away in 1993, Tim inher-
ited the job, though he wasn’t sure at the time if it’d
be a good fit for him.

“It ended up being the best thing in my life,” he
noted.

Year in, year out, he has helped students who are
often overlooked by others.

“These kids have disabilities ranging from emo-

tional disabilities to academic disabilities,” he said.
“Most of them have low reading skills, low writing
skills, but they can use their hands and do a job.”

Being a part of the drycleaning program at Dallas
ISD tends to be a competitive process for those who
apply because it’s limited to only ten students a se-
mester in order to ensure safety around the hazards
of heavy working equipment.

“It’s like a privilege to be here. You’ve got to be
picked to be here,” Brisco explained. “You’ve got to
fill out an application. You’ve got to be accepted.”

Once enrolled, the students (ranging in ages from
15 to 22) become employees of Quality Control
Cleaners to be trained and managed by Brisco.

In addition to learning how to meet and greet ac-
tual customers at the front counter, the class teaches
filing and bagging clothes, marking and checking
garments, as well as washing and pressing clothes.

When students graduate, they are awarded a pro-
Continued on page 8

One of the students at the Dallas school where Tim Brisco has
been teaching drycleaning for 25 years.

Young women who have personal concerns and interest in combatting Alzheimers were selected as volunteer models for the Ultra Chic Boutique runway
show in Omaha last month. Max I. Walker collects and cleans all the gowns donated to the cause.
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Dealing with a changing cultural trend
It used to be you had to worry that your business was not “green” enough, but now there may be a problem with it being

too green. This time, though, we’re not talking about your environmental practices and carbon footprints; the green that could
be a potential problem is the rising legality of marijuana. After all, Michigan became the tenth state to legalize recreational
marijuana during the recent midterm elections and another 33 altogether have declared it legal for medicinal use.

In fact, a recent poll by the Pew Research Center noted that 62 percent of Americans support legalizing marijuana
(including 74 percent of millennials). The world is changing its views on a drug that continues to be illegal on a federal level.
According to an article from Business Insider, Colorado now has more medical marijuana dispensaries than Starbucks and
McDonalds locations combined. Whether you advocate or oppose the legalization of marijuana is beside the point; it’s high
time plant owners and managers must deal with this changing cultural trend.

For example, having a zero-tolerance policy on the drug could ensure that fewer Millennials apply for jobs at your
company. Yet, at the same time, a drug test policy that screens for it may also protect you from workplace safety concerns from
those impaired under its influence. Complicating matters considerably is an Arizona ruling against Wal-Mart for wrongfully
firing an employee found with marijuana in her system during a drug test. According to our resident legal expert, Frank
Kollman (see page 26), the reasoning of the judge was two-fold: the employee had a medical marijuana permit and a positive
drug test was deemed not enough to prove that the employee was under the influence while at work.

So, in other words, now is probably a good time to revisit and rethink your employee policy on medical marijuana to
reconsider the potential ramifications. Kollman offers some insight on this issue as well as many helpful suggestions to protect
your business from being “too green” and leaving the door open to safety and performance issues that could cause irreparable
harm.

It’s time to check your curb appeal
Much has been written and said about how to get new customers. Every cleaner — or at least all of those who have a plan

for growth — has some type of program in place to attract customers.
Perhaps more important is how to keep those new customers coming back. You went to a lot of effort and some expense

to get that new customer to come in. Will they be back? Last month in a NATIONAL CLOTHESLINE column, marketing pro Larry
Siegel laid out plans for making this happen. Loyalty programs and, rewards for good customers and recognition of special
occasions such as birthdays can help ties people to your business. 

But do you have a program to make sure that you’re not driving customers away? Programs designed to attract customers
to your store can be easily defeated by your own actions — or inaction. Dirty looking storefronts and messy looking displays
are likely to keep customers from even going into a store. Loud music in the store can be a major turnoff. A store that looks
crowded can discourage people from coming inside.

Customers want to do business in stores that give them the sense that “this is the right place.” This requires a clean,
organized, efficient and uncrowded store. Loud music or a messy environment conveys to the customer that the staff is not
paying attention — either to the clothes or to the customers.

A crowded store with lines at the counter store tells time-pressed customers, “Don’t come in now unless you want to
wait.” You won’t even get a chance to tell them about your convenient pick-up and delivery service.

The sights and sounds, and probably the smells, too, that customers get from your store are things that form the all-
important first impressions. If that impression is not favorable, you may never get a chance to impress them with your great
prices, high quality, friendly staff, wide range of services, loyalty programs or whatever combination you offer that you believe
gives you a competitive edge.

The onset of the spring season is a good time to make sure you’re not turning off customers before they even come in.
Clean up the customer service area, take down old signs, wash the windows, get the fingerprints off the door, turn down (or off)
the music (or the TV).

Some of those little things that you have just learned to “live with” and not even notice may be creating hurdles at your
front door, keeping new customers from coming in just as if there were a brick wall instead of an entryway. One of the hardest
things to do is to look at something you see every day as if you had never seen it before, but that’s what is needed if you want
to evaluate the quality of the first impression your store and counter create.
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The Golden Rule
W

hen Grady Golden left a high-
rolling sales job with the Sony
Corporation in the 1980s to

help his father with the family
drycleaning business, he was in for
quite a shock.

He recalled showing up at the plant
on his first day, all dressed up and rar-
ing to go, bright and early at 8 a.m.

“I had a big ego,” he said, remem-
bering how his father, Lewis, helped
bring him back down to earth.

“My dad said, ‘I don’t know why
you’re wearing a suit and tie today. It’s
kind of hot back there in the plant. Oh,
by the way, we start at 6 o’clock here.’”

“God, did I hate it,” he added.
The work was much harder. The pay

was much less. It was an all-too-hum-
bling experience and Grady immedi-
ately regretted the decision until his fa-
ther told him something he didn’t want
to hear (even though it was something
he needed to hear).

“He said, ‘Go do what you love to
do or figure out a way to love what
you’re doing, because until you do one
or another you’re not going to be very
happy,’” he explained. “That was about
the best advice I’ve ever heard. That
was a real transformation for me.”

Now, Grady has spent the last 29
years of his life owning the third gen-
eration Topeka-based Hygienic Golden
Touch Cleaners that has been in his
family for over three-quarters of a cen-
tury.

“I definitely went from not working
very much and not very hard at all to
working an awful lot and fairly hard,
compared,” he added. “It was night
and day. I look back now and think,
‘What was I smoking back then?’”

T
he only generation of the Golden
family that hasn’t been reluctant
to work full-time at the business

was the one that first bought the
Kansas business back in 1944 when it
was a hatters and dyers shop: Grady’s
grandfather Paul.

According to Grady’s father, there
were over 90 plants operating in
Topeka back in the 1940s. A betting
man would not like those odds, but
then again, a betting man would be
wise not to go up against Paul.

As the legend goes, he was an expert
poker player who made extra money
on the side to keep the family fed in
the hard, early days of the plant. In the
beginning, he only had pressing equip-
ment and farmed the cleaning out, but
over time he saved up his “pennies,
nickels and dimes” to buy his first
drycleaning machine in the late 1940s.

The business has grown and sur-
vived over the years largely based on a
strict business policy.

“The first thing is there was always
going to be a Golden on the premises,”
Grady noted. “We also get to know
each customer by name so that they
know we are generally interested in
them. And, if a counter person doesn’t
have a 100% definitive answer, they
know they can call a Golden to the
counter — which means for long hours
— but, it’s paid off.”

Paul’s father, Lewis, was hoping to
avoid all that. After enlisting in the U.S.
Navy and serving the last year-and-a-
half of World War II, he earned an ac-

counting degree and worked for Hum-
ble Oil Co. in South America for several
years. Then, he returned home.

“By the time he came back to Topeka
to finally go full time in the drycleaning
business, he had enough money saved
to buy a house and a car because what
my grandad paid wasn’t very much
money.”

S
imilar to his father, Grady had
“absolutely zero” interest in being
a part of the family drycleaning

business initially. He worked at it part-
time over the years, but his main focus

was graduating from Kansas Univer-
sity as a double major, one in advertis-
ing and one in radio/TV/film. Then, he
“fell into” the right job at the right time
as a salesman for Sony.

“In the late 1970s, video was just
starting to surpass 35mm film as a pro-
duction medium,” he said.

With the advent of VHS and Beta-
max, recording became a much more
affordable technology.

Our biggest single market in the late
1970s and early 1980s was business and
industry,” he explained. “They’d use
video for corporate communications
and/or training purposes. When I
could sell 7,400 machines to Pizza Hut
in Wichita, I wasn’t interested in selling
you one for your home. I was more into
the business and industry segment that
would buy massive quantities of stuff.
I was always driven, at that time, by
making money.”

“I always wanted to be in the top
three because you’d get a trip to Japan
every year,” he added. “You’d get the
Samurai ring. You’d get all the perks. I
was just motivated to be in the top cou-
ple rather than the bottom part.”

The success at Sony was nice, but by
that time the fast-paced life full of
travel had grown less desirable once he
had a wife and young son waiting for
him at home. Then there was the fact
that his father was starting to consider
retirement.

After Grady decided to leave Sony,
they were so confident that he’d come
back that they left his job open for well
over a year.

While he was tempted to go back to
them at the start of his full-time
drycleaning life, he persevered. After a
few years he took over the business
from his father in 1990.

Two big changes for the better that

Grady instituted at Golden Touch was
adding a free home pickup and deliv-
ery route in Lawrence and adding a re-
tail and rental tuxedo and men suit
branch of the business. It was some-
thing he decided to do because there
was a Men’s Wearhouse in the area.

“One, they create an awful lot of
market awareness for the product,” he
emphasized. “Two, they love high
prices. And, three, they are not home-
owned and operated. They don’t have
the customer service that we do.”

That’s why having a Golden present
at the business is an absolute necessity,

according to Grady.
“The fact that we work right along

them — nothing helps morale and in-
stills quality — because it’s not just lip
service,” he explained. “I used to envy
— now I call it respect — operators
who can operate a number of locations
and never be there. It makes my job
easier just because we’re there every
day.”

W
hile he may demand a lot
from employees, he also gives
back. They are salaried to en-

sure that they get a full paycheck every
week, even when business is slow.

“It’s not their fault that we don’t
have as much work on a Thursday as
we do on a Monday. I don’t want peo-
ple standing around as one culture put
it: ‘They make hours,’” he laughed.

Truth is, it’s a lot easier to keep cus-
tomers happy if the employees are
happy first. It inspires everybody to try
harder.

“I look back over the whole 30 years
and nothing is going to replace trying,”
he began. “We’re trying to make
progress. We’re not perfectionists.
We’re not saints here. But, I think that
just trying every day to put out the best
product we can with a hands-on ap-
proach to it, there’s nothing else that
will ensure anybody’s success other
than that.”

Of course, it doesn’t hurt to have
good word-of-mouth, too. If you could
pick one person popular throughout
most of the state that could help with
that the most, it might well be Bill Self,
the head coach of the Kansas Univer-
sity Jayhawks men’s basketball team
since 2003. He’s lead the team to 14
straight Big 12 regular season champi-
onships and three Final Four appear-
ances. Needless to say, he’s pretty pop-

ular.
As an alumni of KU, it’s high praise

indeed when you can feature a testi-
monial from Self himself saying: “I de-
mand a lot of my team and my clothes.
With the professionals at Hygienic
Cleaners, I can look sharp all season
long.”

O
ddly enough, the KU basketball
team has played an interesting
role in the Golden family’s busi-

ness. Grady recalled back in 2008 when
the program last won an NCAA cham-
pionship. One of Grady’s sons wanted

to go to San Antonio, site of that year’s
Final Four. That same son was working
at Golden Touch at the time.

“I tried to share a story with him,”
he noted. “Well, back in 1988, the last
time we won the national champi-
onship [before that], the game was
played at Kemper Arena in Kansas
City. I said I had some pretty good seats
for that game.

“To make a long story short, I didn’t
get home from work until 9 minutes
and 41 seconds left in the second half
to watch it on TV from the house.”

When his son was flabbergasted that
he worked instead of going to the big
game, he told him: “I had about half of
Topeka’s work in my drycleaning
plant.”

So, Grady missed two Kansan mira-
cles live to run the business: the Danny
Manning-lead team from 1988 (dubbed
“Danny and the Miracles”) and Mario
Chalmer’s last-second three point shot
that propelled the Jayhawks to an over-
time win over Memphis.

The story provides an excellent ex-
ample of the commitment of a
drycleaning plant owner and it may
have scared away his children from car-
rying it over into a fourth generation;
none seem interested so far.

Still, Grady has to stay focussed
more on the immediate future to focus
on keeping customers coming back.

“I think piece counts continue to
drop so you have to have a pretty darn
good product to rely upon the word-
of-mouth from the customer,” he said.

The trick is no big secret. As your
customers’ preferences and expecta-
tions change, so must you.

“Are we of value to them?” Grady
asked, making his point. “Are we of
value? And, if we’re not of value, we
won’t be around for the 76th year.”

Grady
Golden
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After waiting several years to choose an alternative solvent
and machine, I’m happy I waited. SENSENE™ and Columbia has

replaced PERC in our cleaning plant without any increase in labor or
decrease in quality of cleaning. I couldn't be happier with my choice.”

+

WELCOME TO
YOUR FUTURE

(800)446-5634 • In NY (631)293-7571 • www.columbiailsa.com  

“

~Charles D’Angelo, Oak Neck Cleaners
West Islip, NY, USA

=

We have been a perc plant for over 50 yrs. None of the alternative solvents out
there made us want to switch. Although one in Europe was making its way to

the States had us intrigued and that was SENSENE™. Stephen from Columbia Drycleaning
Machines gave us the run down on all alternative solvents. We went with SENSENE™. It
would clean better then Perc. No odor. We were the 1st Columbia SENSENE™ machine in
the state of Ohio. The machine and solvent choice is the best choice for any former perc
cleaner. Beads, leather are not a problem anymore, whites are white. The learning curve
was minimal. We advise anybody looking for alternative solvents, SENSENE™ and
Columbia are the right choice.”

“

~Thayne Albrecht, Manager, Blue Ribbon Cleaners

(( ((



The 74th annual meeting of
New England Sanitone licensees
was held January 24-25 at the
Four Seasons Hotel in Boston,
MA.

Sanitone licensees from across
the country met to network, dis-
cuss industry updates, attend pre-
sentations, and enjoy fine dining.

After a Sanitone update from
President John Jordan and Vice
President Jeff Jordan, Sean Abbas
regaled the crowd with his story
about updating the culture of his
former company.

Currently the president of
Threads Inc. (threadsculture.com),
Abbas pointed out some of the ab-

surd policies business owners put
in place that fail to create strong
culture. He challenged the atten-
dees to think outside the box when
evaluating the value an employee
brings to your business and
warned that many companies are
using “culture” as a marketing
strategy and not actually develop-
ing a rich workplace.

Following a break, Stephen
Graham of AEI Consultants
shared some of the latest news and
trends for environmental cleanup.
Bringing more than 30 years of
experience conducting investiga-
tions and audits to the meeting,
Graham showed maps of the
width and depth of contamination
that might be found at a typical
site he has worked on.

Dr. John Denninger followed
with his talk “Why Stress is Good

For You” and quipped that envi-
ronmental updates would proba-
bly make any drycleaner stress a
little.

Dr. Denninger gave a summary
of the evolutionary need for stress
in survival but remarked how
modern humans are overly stimu-
lated into unnecessary stress. His
key takeaways were to get more
sleep and meditate often.

After lunch, Sanitone licensee
Paul White of Lifestyle Garment
Care declared that “It’s Time to
Think!” 

White shared his experience of
looking out the window and
watching potential customers
walking by and realizing the in-
dustry needs to adapt and over-
come. He shared the process of
converting his company from
Roth Cleaners to Lifestyle Gar-

ment Care and offered advice on
how to avoid some pitfalls along
the way. 

Closing out the meeting was
Lou D’Autorio, director of opera-
tions for Tampa Laundry Com-
pany. He echoed the sentiments
of the opening speaker, Sean Ab-
bas, on the importance of creating
a strong culture, specifically
around coaching.

Tampa Laundry Company re-
cently won the 2018 Tampa Small
Business of the year as a first-year
startup under his direction. D’Au-
torio gave tips on how to engage
staff through mentoring, learning,
and personal growth.

The meeting was book-ended
by two social events at the Boston
Four Seasons that allowed li-
censees and guests to network and
share insights.

fessional Dry-Cleaning certificate
and are also coached through the
hiring and interview processes.

It’s all part of the educational
strategy of Dallas ISD which
serves over 150,000 students in
230 schools (from pre-kinder-
garten through 12th grade) in 12

North Texas counties.
Other career disciplines that

students can learn about at the
MCMC include culinary arts, hos-
pitality and tourism, business

technology, childcare, building
maintenance technology and con-
struction technology.

But, in terms of the dryclean-
ing and laundry program, Brisco
knows the program works because
he’s been through it 

“My dad taught me the
processes of drycleaning and all
that,” Brisco added. “He also
taught me how to teach these kids
and how you have to make sure
that you’re patient… make sure
they can do the job and treat them
like people, too. It really works.”

Brisco can recall at least five
former students finding work (a
difficult feat since most of the
young adults are limited by trans-
portation issues so they can only
apply for nearby jobs). One grad-
uate called him recently.

“He said, ‘Mr. Brisco! I made
this much and this much. Now,
I’m making this much.’” he re-
called. “It really boosted my ego
because this kid’s out there be-

cause of what I’ve taught him.”
Some of those former students

were really hard workers and
Brisco certainly misses them, but
he knows there will be another
batch of kids ready to learn all
over again.

“These kids need a chance.
They need opportunities to be-
come good citizens,” he said. “I
really feel like we give it to them
at this school.”
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fect vehicle for that, and a lot of
fun for everyone involved.”

Outside of dress shopping, at-
tendees watched the Dress Raffle
Fashion Show, hosted by Cheryl
Kaye of STAR 104.5 and featur-
ing models with a personal con-
nection to Alzheimer’s disease.
Runway dresses were raffled off
to those in attendance.

Volunteer models of all shapes

and sizes were recruited to walk
the runway in its fashion show,
featuring some of the best and
most beautiful gowns that were
donated to the sale.

This year, 17 women were se-
lected to model a dress after sub-
mitting audition videos through
Facebook detailing how they have
been affected by Alzheimer’s dis-
ease.

In addition, The Dress Flip de-
sign competition featured promi-

nent area fashion designers who
had created their own master-
pieces from donated dresses, with
the winning design awarded to
Agustin M. Delgado J. 

With the 12th year of the fash-
ion event under its belt, Max I.
Walker is already looking ahead
to next year and will be taking do-
nations again.

For more information about the
event, visit the Max I. Walker web-
site, www.maxiwalker.com/ucb.

Gowns go for a good cause
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Learning drycleaning basics and more

SDA takes annual meeting to
historic San Antonio hotel

The annual membership meeting of the Southwest Drycleaners
Association will include a plant tour, seminar on tax law changes, a
golf outing and several social events.

The historic Menger Hotel in downtown San Antonio will be the
headquarters for the March 22-23 gathering.

A golf outing at the Dominion Country Club will get things
started on Friday morning. Later on there will be a welcome recep-
tion followed by dinner at the Saltgrass Restaurant on the River-
walk.

Saturday gets underway with a breakfast and SDA board meet-
ing. A plant tour of Five Star Cleaners in San Antonio will begin at
10;15 a.m. Following a noon lunch, the board meeting will recon-
vene.

A program for spouses will be offered on Saturday morning be-
ginning with breakfast at Hotel Emma at 9 a.m. followed by shop-
ping in Boerne Main Street, then lunch at The Creek before return-
ing to the Menger Hotel.

An overviews of recent tax law changes will be presented by
Paul Oroian, CPA of Oroian, Guest & Little, P.C. At the 2:45 p.m.
program, he will tell how to benefit from the changes and what to
avoid, then take questions from the audience.

Those attending the meeting can get a discounted room rate of
$149 per night at the Menger Hotel.

For registration and more information, visit SDA’s website at
www.sda-dryclean.com or call (512) 873-8195.

rite-temp Water Chillers ®

CCeelleebbrraattiinngg

70
yyeeaarrss ooff sseerrvviiccee

Why would you trust your 
investment to another company?

We have been building 
Quality water chillers since 1948!

rite-temp Water Chillers ® ˜ 800/462-3120 ˜ www.ritetemp.com
MADE IN THE USA

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

VILLAGE EAST CLEANERS in Henderson, NV, purchased a
Unipress Hurricane HS-2 through Frank Giancola. Pictured
from left are Eunice Hernandez, Ramona Alvarez, Richard
Reese of Unipress and Rachel Hahnfield, Village East owner.

Tim Brisco

Sanitone licensees confer in Boston
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UUSSEEDD** DDRRYYCCLLEEAANNIINNGG EEQQUUIIPPMMEENNTT PPRRIICCEE
Hoyt 100 lb. Petroleum Reclaimer $11,000
Marvel 30 lb. Transfer Washer/Extractor $3,995

DDRRYYCCLLEEAANNIINNGG PPRREESSSSEESS
Forenta Utility Press $3,195
Hoffman Mushroom Topper $3,600
Unipress V3 Versaform $8,995

LLAAUUNNDDRRYY WWAASSHHEERRSS && DDRRYYEERRSS
Huebsch 75 lb. Gas Dryer $1,995
Milnor 45 lb. Washer $2,995

LLAAUUNNDDRRYY PPRREESSSSEESS
Hoffman Bantam Body Press $2,995
Hoffman Double Topper $3,450
Fujistar Double Buck w/unloader $14,000
Unipress TD2 Double Buck $14,995
Ajax CBS Sleever $3,995
Forenta 54” Apparel Press $3,400
Unipress NT2 Double Buck $18,000
Forenta Collar and Cuff $3,600

OOTTHHEERR
Fimas Finishing Board $1,695
Superstarch Starch Cooker $2,995
Boch 20” Extractor $3,995

DF-740UV3 Pants Topper
• Easy garment setting for greater productivity

• Automatic pants cuff clamp unit to insure proper
finish quality

•  Manual pre-steam feature to minimize wrinkles

SDP-880U Double Legger Press
• Quality creases for both legs of pants

• Can also be used for touch up work and skirt finishing

•  Easy to Set Pants

•  Has a true middle press with vacuum

All Equipment Tested Prior to Shipping
Your Satisfaction Assured

DDRRYY CCLLEEAANNIINNGG PRICE
Sankosha Triple Puff Iron $1,960
Forenta Utility Press $6,295
Lattner 15 H.P. Boiler $11,495
Forenta Form Finisher $3,995
Unisec 50 lb. Dry to Dry Easysec $29,995

LLAAUUNNDDRRYY
Forenta 19VS Topper $4,595
Ipso 50 lb. Gas Dryer $3,350
Bantam Body Press $3,995
Wascomat 83 lb. Gas Dryer $3,675
Ipso 60 lb. Hard Mount Washer $8,350
Ipso 55 lb. Soft Mount Washer $9,995
Electrolux 62 lb. Washer $8,195
Forenta 53” Laundry Legger $6,695
Miele 45 lb. Soft Mount Washer $11,700
Fagor               60 lb. Washer $7,695  

NEW**
EQUIPMENT

√ New Listing •  * Used equipment subject to prior sale FOB San Antonio •  ** New Equipment FOB Factory

210-734-3644 • www.MustangEnterprises.com
info@mustangenterprises.com • San Antonio, TX

√

√
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THE ROUTE PRO
It’s time for some accountivation

BY JAMESPEUSTER

L
ook it up — it’s worth a
google. Accountivation is
actually a term created by

Route Pro Mark Albrecht. It
combines accountability and
motivation and best describes
what is needed in order to es-
tablish the foundation of route
development. 

We often get the question
asked about finding someone
who can balance driver, serv-
icing and selling. “They are not
out there!” I hear over and
over again.

Then, you get someone and
you find it hard to keep them
focused, motivated and on
task. You also are up against
tag-in schedules, operational
concerns and van needs.

Same ol’, same ol’ as you en-
ter another year of frustration.

But you can do something
about it. Here are my top five
reasons you struggle with your
current driver situation.

1. You don’t challenge your
drivers to get out of their com-
fort zone.

This is the biggest challenge
we face when we go onsite. We
are asked to fire up your staff
when, in turn, the current
driver is doing the minimum
required to maintain the
routes.

The time is now to face the
music and ask yourself one
question: “Would you have
this driver run, manage and
operate a store all by himself?”

Usually the answer is no.
Before you fire him, fire him
up! Ask if they want to better

themselves.
2. Your pay structure limits

your, and another’s opportu-
nity.

You will get what you pay
for and it shows most of the
time. Sometimes there is a su-
perstar in waiting, but the mo-
tivation to perform is nowhere
to be found when the pay
structure doesn’t exist, and it
doesn’t provide the opportu-
nity to grow financially with
the route.

Take a serious look at the in-

come potential you have pro-
vided and restructure when
necessary.

3. You believe that no one
is out there.

This myth has been busted
by various drycleaners in al-
most every market. It may take
some time at first, but you
must believe that a new hire
has the potential to grow your
routes. There are plenty of ca-
reer-minded individuals out
there and your job is to invest
time, effort, research and
money in locating Mr. or Mrs.
Right.

4. You would rather hire
people to save you money
than make you money.

Cost groups and consult-
ants often battle with me on
this one.

Look at it this way… you
should have about a 75 percent
retention rate on the route.
There are uncontrollable rea-
sons why a customer leaves
the route. If you do not have
someone in place to replace the
loss, then your routes will de-
crease 25 percent a year. You
must look at the top line as
well as the bottom line.

5.. You don’t give them
enough time to add cus-
tomers.

Many are getting out later
or having to arrive earlier. Your
driver should be dedicated to
the route, not to the other ac-
tivities that do not produce the
results you need.

This tends to be a losing bat-
tle since cleaners get upset that
the driver isn’t selling, yet they
need the van or the warm
body for other reasons.

Bottom line. Route growth
depends on the driver more
and more to drive sales. Un-
fortunately, too many cleaners
get stuck in one of the five
above whirlpools. Finding
yourself in more than two of
the above circumstances will
only lead to more and more
frustration.

There is no magic pill when
it comes to route development.
Change your mindset to
change your culture and focus
on growing the business as
well as maintaining. Your fu-
ture depends on it.

James Peuster is a consultant
who specializes in route devel-
opment, management and main-
tenance. He offers onsite
consulting as well as ongoing
coaching across the country. He
also has cost groups to monitor
route efficiency. For more infor-
mation, call him at (816) 739-
2066 or visit his website at
www.theroutepro.com.To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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LP-190U
Double Buck Shirt Press

LP-1300U
Quadruple Collar & Cuff

• Tensioning function supplies superior quality 
while preventing/correcting shrinkage

• High Productivity
• Can accommodate up to two double bucks
• Rotary style can handle four shirts at one time

... ROCK STEADY

The relationship we developed with Sankosha has been
phenomenal. We replaced every single piece of equipment

in our plant to their brand. Switching to them has made a huge
impact on our business, keeping excellent quality with minimal
touch ups, and a huge increase in our productivity. 

Sankosha equipment is very e'cient on the bottom line
as well. Our utilities have dropped o& substantially. %ey require
less boiler horsepower to run versus the conventional pressing
equipment we had in place. 

Sankosha is an excellent company to partner up with! It’s
always service with a smile and they treat you as their family.
Best investment you can make as an operator. State of the Art
Equipment and State of the Art Attitudes. Innovation at its best!

“

~ Paula Kostick, Owner
Classic Drycleaners & Laundromats
CRDN of South Central PA - E*Certi�ed

• Shoulder Press is standard equipment for
much better finishing quality

• “Soft Tensioning” reduces tension on the
shirt’s sleeve quickly after finishing

• A new steam injection system covers the
entire body width and with a new heated buck
body, processing time is reduced

• More powerful motor delivers faster
finishing cycle times

http://www.sankosha-inc.com
1901 Landmeier Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
TOLL FREE: (888) 427-9120 • TEL: (847) 427-9120



O
ceanside Cleaners in
Jacksonville, FL, is rap-
idly becoming one of

the premier drycleaners in the
nation.

Michael Harris, the owner,
has been on TV shows to give
listeners his expertise on
clothes care. His TV stint can
be seen on his web site.

To speed up his ever ex-
panding production and im-
prove quality he invested in
multiple pieces of state-of-the-
art wetcleaning equipment.

He converted his cleaning
percentage to 80 percent wet-
cleaning and 20 percent
drycleaning. He runs approxi-
mately 20 loads of wool, silk
and wedding gowns in his
wetcleaning equipment.

I do several consultations a
year for Oceanside Cleaners
and my last one was evaluat-
ing and improving his wet-

cleaning. We evaluated the
wools and silks for softness,
luster, feel, hand, odor and
wrinkling. Our objective was
to produce a garment that was
equal to the one obtained if the
garment were drycleaned.

To understand how wet-
cleaning programs can be
modified, you must fully un-

derstand the characteristics of
the fabric you are dealing with.
Many manufacturers make dif-
ferent products with different
chemistry and it is important
to know how and when im-
provement can be made. Some
manufacturers have different
views from mine, but it is up
to individual drycleaners to
evaluate the finished product.

Wool
Wool is a natural fiber con-

sisting of short staple scaly
fibers. Wool includes speciality

fibers such as cashmere, an-
gora and alpaca. The scaly sur-
face must be lubricated at all
times. This prevents shrinkage,
matting and felting.

Silk
Silk is a natural yarn con-

sisting of long filament fibers.
The silk fiber, like wool, must

be lubricated at all times. A
well lubricated silk prevents
shrinkage, chafing and has
depth of color.

Drycleaners know that
when silk becomes chafed and
faded, a mineral oil bath helps
the overall appearance.

Cationic detergents
Cationic detergents have a

different chemistry than an-
ionic detergents used by sev-
eral manufacturers.

Cationic detergents have a
positive anionic surfactant

charge. It consists of surfac-
tants, enzymes, brightness and
an acid pH. An acid pH is nec-
essary to set dyes and add soft-
ness to a fabric.

Cationic detergents tend to
bind with the fabric immedi-
ately. It is added to the washer
based on poundage of clothes
rather than volume of water.

The recommended amounts
are one to one-and-a-half
ounces of detergent per ten
pounds of clothes. It combines
well with other cationic agents
such as softness.

I also eliminated from the
wetcleaning program finishing
agents used to give body and
hand to the fabric. I felt that
the proper softeners did an ad-
equate job on wools and silks.

Program used
1. Five minute wash with

cationic detergent in cool wa-
ter.

2. Drain.
3. Light extract.
4. Five-minute rinse with

softeners added.

5. Hard extract on wools;
light extract on silks.

6. Wools should dry three
minutes; silks dry until 90 per-
cent dry.

Results of testing
1. Improve softness.
2. No shrinkage or uneven

hemline.
3. No wrinkling.
4. No odor.
5. Fabrics were able to be

finished easily.
Precautions using 
cationic chemistry

1. Glued on trimming could
not be processed safely.

2. Polyurethane fabrics can
separate.

3. Spandex fibers may lose
elasticity.

4. Anionic spotting agents
must be carefully rinsed from
fabric or rings can occur.

Nonionic lubricants and
most ink removers can be used
safely.

There are some protein and
tannin formulas that have a
nonionic base.
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THE SPOTTING BOARD

Dan Eisen, former chief garment
analyst for the National Cleaners
Association, can be reached at
(772) 340-0909 or (772) 579-
5044, by e-mail at
cleandan@comcast.net or
through his website is www.gar-
mentanalysis.com.

We evaluated wools and silks for softness, luster, feel,
hand, odor and wrinkling, aiming to for a wetcleaned

garment equal to one obtained by drycleaning.

BY DAN EISEN

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

We accept Visa, MasterCard
& American Express

Replace your bearings at half the cost! 
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we back our bearings with a 30-day money-back guarantee. 

������	 ��
��������
Keep Business on Track

Orders of 200 units or more will be discounted an additional 20%. 

SARATOGA / WHITE / RAILEX 
“Trolley” Bearing

Manufacturer’s Price $2.72
Our price $2.15

SPEEDCHECK
“Trolley” Bearing

Manufacturer’s Price $7.00
Our price $5.50

WHITE / OLD STYLE
“Trolley” Bearing

Manufacturer’s Price $4.60
our price $2.50

In Stock – Immediate Delivery! 
Call Today! 
1-800-392-1769

www.trolleybearingcompany.com

Better wetcleaning for wool and silk

Oceanside Cleaners in Jacksonville, FL, is gaining recognition
due to its professionally trained staff and customer satisfaction.
Oceanside Cleaners has a separate building with a well-trained
technician, Clare Harris, who consults with customers on cleaning
wedding gowns and other high fashion fabrics. 

A popular television morning show heard about Oceanside
Cleaners and wanted Mike Harris, the owner, to appear on their
show to tell listeners what to do — and not do — with stains.

Dan Eisen, at far left, who has helped with training at
Oceanside Cleaners, is shown with members of the staff,
from left, Jaime Rivera, Rosa Elena Rivera-Ramos, Clare
Harris, Ivette Serrano-Vargas, Ricardo Rolon and Michael
Harris.
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NORTHEAST

FISHKILL PLAZA CLEANERS in Fishkill, NY, purchased an
Easysec MS-402E through Yes Tech Machinery. Plant owners
Mr. and Mrs. Cho are pictured with Mr. Jung of Yes Tech.

Worcester cleaner hit with
environmental fines by DEP

A Worcester, MA, drycleaning
business has been fined a total of
$83,946 in penalties for multiple
violations of environmental regu-
lations related to the operation of
the business.

The Massachusetts Department
of Environmental Protection as-
sessed a $62,098 penalty against
Thuy Thi Tran, the owner of
White & Brite Cleaners, and a
$21,848 penalty against her son,
Tam Vuong, an operator of the
business.

They were penalized for vio-
lating environmental regulations

involving air quality, hazardous
waste, waste site cleanup and the
Environmental Results Program
(ERP), and failing to address the
violations in a timely manner, the
DEP said.

The DEP said a release of per-
chloroethylene to the environment
attributed to the drycleaning busi-
ness was discovered in 2007.

Further testing in 2014 re-
vealed that perc vapors had infil-
trated the indoor air in a multi-
family building located on the
drycleaning property.

At that time, DEP required

White & Brite Cleaners to take
immediate actions to address the
exposure to residents of the build-
ing, but Tran and Vuong failed to
take appropriate actions to miti-
gate the exposure to residents,
DEP said.

Several DEP inspections of the
business continued to identify vi-
olations of the air quality and haz-
ardous waste regulations, and the
business also failed to submit En-
vironmental Results Certifications
to MassDEP in 2016, 2017 and
2018, as required of all Massa-
chusetts drycleaning operations.

In addition to the assessed
penalties, the DEP ordered Tran
and Vuong to address the levels
of perc in the indoor air at the
multi-family residence at the site,
to resume the required assessment
and cleanup activities, and to take
actions to comply with all air
quality, hazardous waste manage-
ment, and ERP certification regu-
lations.

“Persons responsible for re-
leases of hazardous materials to
the environment must take prompt
action to control the source of and
to prevent, eliminate or mitigate
exposure to contamination from
such releases,” said Mary Jude
Pigsley, director of MassDEP’s
Central Regional Office in
Worcester.

“Drycleaners that use or store
hazardous materials or generate
hazardous wastes must comply
with specific hazardous waste, air
quality and environmental certifi-
cation rules to help prevent un-
authorized releases of hazardous
materials to the environment,”
Pigsley added.

POSEIDON CATERS TO ALL YOUR
WET CLEANING NEEDS.

Increase your percentage of wet cleaned garments while 

dramatically boosting plant production and reducing overhead

costs. Thanks to Poseidon, you can safely wet clean, dry and 

fi nish even the most delicate fabrics at a fraction of the cost

of dry cleaning.

POSEIDON — ECO-FRIENDLY, AFFORDABLE, PRODUCTIVE. 

“Poseidon allows us to wet 

clean challenging garments 

like wool suits and wedding 

gowns without worry. It allows 

me complete control over my 

equipment and my destiny.” 

– Paul White, Lifestyle Garment Care

POSEIDON
T E X T I L E  C A R E  S Y S T E M S®

poseidonwetcleaning.com • 800-482-3400

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

Anton’s grows
by acquiring
Champion

 Anton’s Cleaners, based in
Tewksbury, MA, has acquired
Champion Cleaners in Woburn,
MA, expanding its footprint in
eastern Massachusetts of more
than 40 locations. 

Alan Kushinsky, previous
owner of Champion Cleaners, will
remain on the team during the
transition of Champion to Anton’s
over the next 12 months.

“Anton’s is a family-owned
and operated business. After meet-
ing Arthur C. Anton Jr., COO, and
Charles Anton, president and
CEO, I felt as though this was a
natural fit for both myself and
Champion Cleaners,” Kushinsky
said.

“We are very pleased to bring
Champion Cleaners, a quality
service provider for the past 15
years, into the Anton’s family,”
said Charles Anton, CEO of An-
ton’s Cleaners. 

More information about An-
ton’s cleaners is available on its
website, www.antons.com.
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WRENCH WORKS BY BRUCE GROSSMAN

What the ohm meter can tell you
I

n the last article, I covered
safety procedures as well as
a general description of the

Volt/Ohm/Meter commonly
referred to as a VOM.

In this article I will be dis-
cussing the use of the OHM’s
scale on the VOM for testing
various electrical items com-
monly found in your plant.

First a bit of background.
Georg Simon Ohm was a Ger-
man physicist, best known for
his “Ohm’s Law,” which states
that the current flow through
a conductor is directly propor-
tional to the potential differ-
ence (voltage) and inversely
proportional to the resistance.
The physical unit of electrical
resistance, the ohm (symbol:
Ω), was named after him. Pay
attention to this Greek letter Ω;
it’s the symbol for an ohm. 

Setting up for the test
The first thing to remember

when taking ohm measure-
ments (often referred to as “re-
sistance” measurements) is the
circuit you are testing cannot
have any power going to it.

This rule is ironclad; if you
attempt to test a hot circuit
with an ohmmeter, you’ll at
the very least blow a fuse in-
side the meter; worst case, if
there is high enough voltage
when testing, the meter will
burn up in your hand. 

Switch the meter to a resist-
ance scale (OHM) and you’ll
notice the meter reads all num-
ber eights. This indicates very
high or infinite resistance.

Next, touch the end of the

leads together and the meter
will read close to all zeros. The
reason there is any resistance
at all being measured is that
the meter leads themselves
have a small resistance.

Testing
test #1: Checking fuses.
Almost every plant I ever

been in has a bag of mixed
fuses, some taken from ma-
chines, some bad, some good,
some new, some old and no-
body knows which are usable.

Here’s a dead simple way
of checking a fuse. Set up the
meter as explained in the pre-
ceding paragraph, select the
lowest resistance scale, place
the leads as shown in the illus-
tration.

The reading should be only
a few ohms higher than the re-
sistance of just the leads. If the
resistance is more than about
10 ohms the fuse should not be
used.

test #2: Wire identification
and continuity.

I’m sure at one time or an-
other you’ve had a wire at one
end of a tightly grouped bun-
dle of wires and needed to find
the same wire at the other end
of the bundle.

Using an ohmmeter to iden-
tify the other end of a wire is
simple. Clip or hold one lead
on one end of the desired wire
and one by one touch the other
lead to wires on the other end
of the bundle.

When you get a low reading
on the ohmmeter, you have
found the other end of the

wire.
This same method can be

used to check if a wire is bro-
ken. However, in this case you
must locate the ends of the
wire you wish to test and hold
a meter lead on each end of the
wire.

If the reading is low the
wire is OK. If it is above 20
ohms the wire is faulty.

When checking wires for
continuity, it’s a good idea to
shake the wire while you’re
doing the testing because
when wires are faulty, they
sometimes make intermittent
contact, then separate again

under stress. 
test #3: switch position.
Want to know if a switch is

open or closed? I have shown
a steam pressure switch used
on boilers as an example, how-
ever, it could be any switch.

Place a lead on each termi-
nal that you are testing to see
if they are connected. If the
ohmmeter reads less than 20
ohms the terminals you are
testing are closed, higher they
are probably opened. 

test#4: solenoid coil con-
dition.

It is easy to determine if a
solenoid coil is OK. Switch the

ohmmeter to the next to lowest
ohms setting and place a lead
on each lead. The resistance of
different coils found in a
drycleaning/laundry environ-
ment will vary anywhere from
about 40 to 400 ohms depend-
ing on the voltage operating
the coil.

Readings below 40 ohms
generally means there are
shorted windings in the coil;
readings over 400 indicate an
opened or burned out coil.

The same sort of test can be
run on motor windings. In the
case of motor windings, you
would be looking for very low
readings of about 4 to 30 ohms
for a good winding; below or
above these numbers would
indicate a fault.

Keep in mind that I’m cov-
ering the greatest percentage
of cases you will run across,
however, there will be excep-
tions to the readings I have
given. 

Well, that’s it for this issue.
Next well be talking about tak-
ing voltage measurements.

Bruce Grossman is the chief of
R&D for EZtimers Manufactur-
ing, maker of the EZ Level return
tank water level control that re-
places the troublesome ball float
valve in the return tank. Also,
the Sahara and Drop in the
Bucket line of high purity sepa-
rator water mister/evaporators
and the Tattler steam trap tester,
an accurate and easy-to-use de-
vice are part ther product line.
For more information on EZ-
timers products, visit  www.ez-
timers.com. Address any
questions or comments to
bruce@eztimers.com or call
(702) 376-6693.To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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FREE Credit Card Terminal Placement Wireless/Landline/High-Speed/Dial-Up

Easy setup (with no setup fees and quick approvals)

Seamless integration with your current POS

$295** towards your early termination fee (if you have one) with your current processor

Access to Payments Hub – our secure, online merchant portal

Free paper**

  

     
 

  

 

    

FREE NFC & EMV-READY
TERMINAL & PIN PAD
OR WIRELESS 
TERMINAL

COMPATIBLE WITH
GAS CARDS

WRIGHT EXPRESS
FLEET CARDS
VOYAGER
AND MORE…

    

    

  

        

    

  

     
 

  

 

    

  
   

 

    

    

  

        

    

  

NAB makes it easy to offset your credit card processing 
fees with our non-cash adjustment.

ELIMINATE UP TO 100%
OF YOUR CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEES!

©2019 North American Bancard is a registered ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, CA, and The Bancorp Bank, Philadelphia, PA. 
American Express may require separate approval. *Durbin regulated Check Card percentage rate. A per transaction fee will also apply. 
**Some restrictions apply. This advertisement is sponsored by an ISO of North American Bancard. Apple Pay is a trademark of Apple Inc.

GROW YOUR BUSINESS. PARTNER WITH NAB TODAY!

866.481.4604    

  
   

 

    

    

  

        

    

   WWW. NYNAB.COM

     
 

  

REDUCE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
PROCESSING FEES

Accept EMV/NFC
(Apple Pay, ETC.), 
Checks and more

Process credit cards on 
your smartphone

Next Day funding with 
weekend settlement

Rates as low as .05%*



SILVER CLEANERS in Fredericksburg, VA, purchased a
Unisec MS-402N equipped with filter dryer through New York
Machinery Metropolitan. Silver Cleaners owner Mrs. Park is
pictured with Soo Kim of New York Machinery Metropolitan.

MIDATLANTIC
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Those who have attended past
annual Leadership Conferences
for the Midatlantic Association of
Cleaners will recognize its setting
this year: the Founders Inn & Spa
in Virginia Beach, VA.

After all, this will be the third
time the association has opted to
use the site to host the event.

This time out, it will be held
on Saturday and Sunday, May 4
and 5, and it will feature top qual-
ity speakers designed to help at-
tendees build a better future for
the industry.

“We felt the change in dates

would allow for a greater partici-
pation” explained Mike McKay,
MAC President. “The new week-
end is a little earlier in the season
so the program can help us pre-
pare and be ready for the upcom-
ing busy season. Additionally, by
moving a little further away from
Memorial Day weekend, we felt
more drycleaners would be able
to break away from their busi-
nesses.”

MAC’s board opted to move
up the date and hopes to continue
hosting it on the same weekend
on an annual basis because it is

important to be consistent to build
the program into a “must-attend”
event.

“We are excited to be return-
ing to the Founders Inn,” added
Peter Blake, MAC Executive Di-
rector. “This was a perfect con-
ference facility. The meeting
rooms were perfect for this type
of conference and the staff and
amenities were all conducive of a
great event. The hotel recently
joined the Hilton family of hotels,
so there have been some upgrades
that attendees will enjoy.”

Currently, MAC is working on
shoring up the speaker line-up, in-
cluding deciding on the seminar
topics. Members who wish to add
their input should contact the as-
sociation and share their ideas
with them.

For more information or to
contact the association, visit them
at www.macassociation.org or call
them at (800) 235-8360.

MAC will meet in Virginia Beach
for Spring Leadership Conference

With its first round of 2019
resident classes at its DLI’s
School of Drycleaning Technol-
ogy in Laurel, MD, already taking
place in late February to mid-
March, the next educational op-
portunities for introductory and
advanced drycleaning courses
won’t take place until summer.

DLI has planned a pair of one-
week introductory classes set to
take place from June 4 to 8 and
July 16 to 20 and a two-week of-
fering of the advanced class from
July 23 to Aug. 3.

The introductory course, de-
signed for those who are new to
the industry or with less than one
year of experience, will focus on
a wide variety of topics: sorting
loads for drycleaning; cleaning
silk, satin and other fabrics; oper-
ating a drycleaning machine; re-
moving coffee, ink, grease and
other stains from clothing; press-
ing pants, coats and skirts; and us-
ing tensioning equipment to im-
prove finishing quality.

The advanced course is more
suitable for those who have com-
pleted the introductory class or
who have hands-on production
experience and knowledge of ba-
sic stain removal techniques.

It will cover many of the same
topics, though much more in-
depth, as well as many new ones
such as: designing a drycleaning
plant with the most effective work
flow; current regulations facing
the industry; customer service
techniques; understanding the dif-
ferences between solvents includ-
ing perc, GreenEarth, hydrocar-
bon and SOLVONK4; and
troubleshooting equipment prob-
lems.

For more information or to
register, visit www.dlionline.org.

When dealing with laundry stains, your reputation rides on 
getting the outstanding results The Laundry Two deliver.  

RiteGo® laundry spray spotter quickly penetrates to 
absorb collar & cuff stains, perspiration, ground-in soil 
and more, all without brushing. Turn to Laundry TarGo® 
to remove any tough oil based stains that remain behind.  

Use The Laundry Two with confidence on shirts, wedding 
gowns... anything you're washing or wetcleaning.

Both Laundry TarGo and RiteGo are chlorinated-solvent 
free, biodegradable, noncombustible and California 2013 
VOC and Prop-65 compliant. 

Use them to deliver stain-free laundry and wetcleaning.  
You'll build your reputation for quality - which is what 
keeps customers coming back.  

FROM COLLARS AND CUFFS

THE LAUNDRY TWO™

ARE RIGHT FOR YOU!

TO THE REALLY TOUGH STUFF...
FROM COLLARS AND CUFFS

THE LAUNDRY TWO™

ARE RIGHT FOR YOU!

TO THE REALLY TOUGH STUFF...

To learn more, visit
ALWilson.com

or call 800-526-1188
 A. L. WILSON CHEMICAL CO.Become a STAIN WIZARD at ALWilson.com

DLI plans trio
of summer
classes in Laurel 
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SHIRTTALES BY DON DESROSIERS

Give a pay raise you can take back
B

eing a man with a busi-
ness mind and, at the
same time, being fasci-

nated with the way that other
industries operate and all the
while being a huge Red Sox
fan, I at times found it puz-

zling why baseball players
command such high salaries.

Studying this over the
years, I have learned that it is
a good investment for ball club
owners to pay huge salaries.

Frankly, no one would ever
pay a player if there wasn’t a
tangible ROI (return on invest-
ment). True, in some markets,
ROI is impossible because
there are not enough cus-
tomers. Still, whatever the
salary, an ROI is expected.

It would frustrate me
greatly when a player having
a banner year asks for a raise,
gets it and then performs
poorly. Don’t you think that

pay should be performance
based? It will not likely ever
be such in professional base-
ball, but can we make it that
way in our shirt laundry? I
think so. I came up with a
strategy that I call “How to

give a pay raise that you can
take back.”

Certain states, like Califor-
nia, can only dream about
things like this, sadly. And
union shops rarely have flexi-
bility to pay based on merit,
but many plants can benefit
from these ideas.

I remember a very hard
working young man in my em-
ploy many years ago. I’ll call
him Willie. 

Back then, my company
was somewhere in between
one shift and two. That means
that I did not have the volume
to have two eight-hour shifts,
or even an eight and a four.

And my staff wasn’t interested
in splitting 10 hour days 50/50
with another group.

Therefore the only solution
was to work the staff that I
had. That’s a euphemism for
long hours and overtime

wages. All the while, we had
to build sales to the point that
we could run two shifts, or at
least a shift and a half.

Anyhow, Willie was a work-
horse. For months, he was at
his press station every single
minute that my plant was op-
erating. This meant he worked
two 14-hour days, a 10-hour
day, and a pair of short 8-hour
days. He never complained.
He never missed a day. He
played well with others. Truly
a model employee.

One day, during a moment
of unprecedented generosity, I
called him to my office and af-
ter basically giving him a very

positive performance review, I
gave him a one dollar per hour
raise. This was a very large in-
crease. I don’t think I had ever
given such a raise before or
since. 

So what did I get for it? He

started calling in sick on
Thursdays. “Who’s dumber
than me?” I thought. To say
that I was disappointed is the
quintessential understatement.

I guess that Willie was sat-
isfied with his pay prior to his
raise and now saw that he
could work four days and
make the same pay as when he
worked five days.

I never saw this coming. I
was floored. His absenteeism
led to his termination, but I felt
like I had ruined a perfectly
good employee. I wanted to
undo it all, but that wasn’t go-
ing to happen. What I needed
to do was to come up with a
way to give a raise that I can
take back. 

We try to come up with
ways that protect us from ex-
periences like the one that I
had.

Often, piece work seems to
be the obvious path to follow.
This is not always the right
way to go. This is because shirt
pressing is not manufacturing.
If my job is to make shirts and
I can go twice as fast, I’ll make
twice the money in the same
amount of time because the
number of shirts that I can
make is (virtually) limitless.

When my job is to press
shirts, if I go twice as fast, I’ll
either make half as much
money (in the case of hourly
wages) or simply be finished
earlier for the same pay if
“piece pay” is the rule.

The wonderment may set
in: “Why should I break my

back to work so fast?” When
pressing shirts, the number of
shirts is finite. You don’t know
exactly what that number is,
but pressing faster isn’t going
to make more shirts in need of
pressing appear. Piece work
however, does work better
when there are two equal shirt
units. In that case, two pressers
may vie for the lion’s share of
the available shirts. 

I wanted to dangle a carrot
that was attractive enough to
be a sufficient motivator. If it
was, indeed, a raise that I
could undo, not giving it
would be just as bad as getting
the increase was good. The
penalty would fit the crime, so
to speak.

If doing something is worth,
say, 50 cents per hour, then not
doing the same thing should
be worth negative 50 cents per
hour. I eventually came up
with something that worked
almost perfectly.

Paul was a shirt presser
who had worked for me for at
least a couple of years. He was
great. When he was running
the body press, I had no need
to worry about productivity or
quality. He was always on the
mark.

Well, almost. When he was
not in due to “illness,” I suf-
fered. There were times during
my growth that he had to be
replaced by me at the press sta-
tion. While it was always good
to keep in practice, pressing
shirts that day caused other
administrative tasks to take a
back seat. This was rarely con-
venient. 

The thing about Paul was
that when he was in, I would
rate him a 10 on a scale or 1 to
10. When he was out, he was a
zero. Although his absence
wasn’t usual, it also wasn’t an
annual occurrence. I’d guess
that it was something that hap-
pened two or three times per
month.

Interestingly, he is the one
that urged me to implement an
attendance policy. He shared

Continued on page 24
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Do you think pay should be performance based? Can we
make it that way in our shirt laundry? I think so. I came
up with a way to give a pay raise that you can take back.

PHOENIX CLEANERS in Tulsa, OK, installed two Union
HXL8025C cleaning machines. Pictured are Tom Sheridan
(left) of Union and Todd Robinson of Phoenix Cleaners.
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with me the policy of a major
local employer for whom he
once worked.  During a 12-

month period, three missed
days brought an oral warning;
three more, a written one, three
more lead to an automatic one-
week suspension and three

more were the last three.
Well, the attendance policy

was good to have, but it wasn’t
going to fix Paul’s alcoholism.
You see, that’s why every two

or three Mondays, Paul would
call me with remorse already
in his voice, minutes before his
shift was to start. The key was
that when Paul was in, he was
really great, not just average.

Then came my brainstorm.
At the time, Paul made $6.10
per hour. (This was a long time
ago, so adjust for inflation
please.) He was one of my top
wage earners. He was worth
more, in spite of that except for
that key flaw. I called him into
my office one day and said
“Paul, how would you like to
make $7 per hour?” His eyes
lit up and his ears perked up. 

“Paul, here’s the deal. I will
keep your base pay at $6.10 per
hour, but if you arrive on time,
work your full shift 7 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. and work every day

that you are scheduled, you
will receive a bonus of 90 cents
times the number of hours that
you work.” That is, 40 hours
times 90 cents = $36. This
makes his effective hourly rate
$7. The deal was that if he
missed a day, came in late or
left early (the last two were
never an issue), there was no
bonus. The cost for that missed
day became very dear. Take a
look:

40 hours times at $6.10 per
hour = $244.

Less 25 percent for tax with-
holding = $61.

Net pay before bonus plan
was put into effect = $183.

With the bonus plan in
place:

40 hours times at $6.10 per
hour = $244.

90-cent per hour bonus =
$280.

Less 25 percent for tax with-
holding = $70.

Net pay with bonus plan =
$210

So his take-home was $27
more. That doesn’t sound like
a whole lot (for one thing, this
was 30 years ago), but this may
have doubled his discretionary
income. I assure you, it meant
a lot to him.

But how much would it cost
him to take a day off? It cost
me plenty in the way of pro-
ductivity and quality and who
knows what else. He got me in
the wallet, I want to get him
right back.

With the bonus plan in
place:

32 hours times $6.10 per
hour = $195.20.

90-cent per hour bonus = no
bonus.

Less 25 percent for tax with-
holding = $48.80.

Net pay with bonus plan =
$146.40

The day off cost him $63.60.
Ouch! No bonus and a lost
day’s pay. Whatever his ab-
sence actually cost me is per-
haps intangible, but that that
$63.60 meant more to him than
whatever loss I incurred. 

He worked for me many
more years. He only missed
two more days. 

You know what I always
say: “If you do what you've al-
ways done, you'll get what you
always got.”
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Don Desrosiers
Give a pay raise you can take back
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The ONE and ONLY 
Original EM Natura 
Cartridge Filters

Don Desrosiers has been in the
drycleaning and shirt laundering
business since 1978. He is a
work-flow engineer and a man-
agement consultant who pro-
vides services to shirt launderers
and drycleaners through Tail-
wind Systems. He is a member of
the Society of Professional Con-
sultants and winner of DLI’s
Commitment to Professionalism
award. He can be reached at
186 Narrow Ave., Westport, MA
02790 or at his office by fax
(508) 636-8839; by cell (508)
965-3163; or e-mail at tail-
windsystems@charter.net. The
Tailwind web site is
www.tailwind systems.com.

PEERLESS CLEANERS in
Corpus Christi, TX, pur-
chased a Union HL860 and
an HL890 through Gulf
States Laundry Machinery.
Pictured in front from left
are Allan Johnson, the
owner, Susie Rosales, opera-
tor, Helen Mechell, produc-
tion manager, and Doug
Johnson, president. In back
are Matt A. Lipman of
Union, Garry Jackson, gen-
eral manager, and Jorge Be-
jarno, operator.
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FOR NORTH AMERICA: 

SEITZ The fresher Company

5101 Tampa West Blvd. / Suite 300 /

Tampa, FL 33634 / Phone: 813.886.2700

Email: seitz_inc.offi ce@seitz24.com

SENSENE™ Modifi ed Alcohol
Made to delight your senses…

Modifi ed Alcohol
Made to delight your senses…

  ™Trademark of SAFECHEM

“After waiting several years to choose an alternative 
solvent, I‘m happy I waited. SENSENE™ has replaced 
PERC in our cleaning plant without any increase in 
labor or decrease in quality of cleaning. 
I couldn‘t be happier with my choice.“

Charles D’Angelo, 
Oak Neck Cleaners
West Islip, USA
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KEEP IT LEGAL
Marijuana, medical and otherwise

BY FRANK KOLLMAN

T
he following article may be con-
troversial. Stop reading now if
you offend easily or think you are

smarter than everybody else.
Let me begin by stating that I do not

care if you smoke marijuana recreation-
ally. Even though I do not use mari-
juana, I believe that the criminalization
of pot has been a disaster. It should be
regulated like alcohol.

On the other hand, I also do not be-
lieve that marijuana has very many me-
dicinal qualities. If it relieves pain, I
guess it could be considered a pain
killer, but I thought there were other
pain killers on the market that had been
put through rigorous clinical testing.
As far as I know, marijuana has never
been proven to be medically effective
in any properly conducted study. The
same is true of red wine, which people
claim could increase a person’s life ex-
pectancy. 

Why do I care about this? Many
states are passing medical marijuana
laws that afford protections to employ-
ees who test positive for marijuana.

Recently, Arizona found that an em-
ployer had not proven that the em-
ployee was “impaired” on the job be-
cause (1) he had a medical marijuana
permit, and (2) a positive drug test did

not prove the employee was under the
influence at work.

My experience as an attorney in
drug cases has shown me that it is dif-
ficult to prove from drug levels at the
time of testing what the drug levels
were while the employee was at work.
Age, weight, metabolism, and so forth
all affect how long it takes for drugs
and alcohol levels to decrease. It is al-
most always impossible to determine
when the employee took a drug or
smoked marijuana without knowing
the dose, so proving he used it at work
is extremely difficult.

Many clients are now asking what
rights they have to deal with employ-
ees who use marijuana with a valid
medical permit.

Unfortunately, any policy of auto-
matically firing employees who use
medical marijuana probably runs afoul
of the Americans With Disabilities Act,
as well as the particular medical mari-
juana law. Therefore, employers have
to systematically deal with requests to
use medical marijuana, or employees
who test positive and then produce a
medical permit.

First, you need to have a policy on
medical marijuana. Any such policy
should state that (1) employees must

immediately advise the employer of the
issuance of such a permit, and (2) that
the employer will discuss with the em-
ployee whether medical marijuana use
can be accommodated given the em-
ployees job and duties.

In addition, the policy should also
state that working while impaired is
grounds for termination, regardless of
the medical permit. Review the state
law to make sure there are not any odd
provisions that tie your hands.

Second, once an employee discloses
that he or she has a permit, you should
engage in an interactive discussion
with the employee to determine if the
marijuana use can be accommodated.
Find out if there are other alternatives.
Question the amount of use, its timing,
and other factors that could spill over
into working time impairment.

Ironworkers climbing steel may re-
quire more scrutiny than other employ-
ees. Drivers are another problematic
area. You may have to do some research
or require the employee to provide de-
tailed information on how their mari-
juana use will affect motor skills on the
day after they “toke.”

Third, if you decide to allow the em-
ployee to work, consider how you will
prove impairment if you need to ter-

minate him or her later. A short video
on your phone might be more convinc-
ing than a drug test two or three hours
later.

If you do take a video, keep in mind
that in some states you can record im-
ages but not voices without the em-
ployee’s permission. In those states,
make sure the employee knows he is
being recorded. If he does not object,
permission is implied.

Fourth, write your state officials and
complain that medical marijuana laws
are a nightmare for employers. Legal-
ization is one thing, but treating mari-
juana as medicine and rye whiskey as
an intoxicant makes no sense. There is
no reason to make the giant leap from
dangerous drug to miracle cure with-
out scientific evidence. Allowing em-
ployees to work impaired is absolutely
the wrong thing to do, whether you lis-
tened to the Grateful Dead or not. 

And “Whoa!”
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Frank Kollman is a partner in the law firm
of Kollman & Saucier, PA, in Baltimore,
MD. He can be reached by phone at (410)
727-4300 or fax (410) 727-4391. His
firm’s web site can be found at www.koll-
manlaw.com. It has articles, sample poli-
cies, news and other information on
employee/employer relations.

Paula Kostick  
Owner, Classic Drycleaners

“My company, Classic Drycleaners, 
completed a one million dollar 
plant renovation in 2017.  Our goal 
was to purchase and install the 
best equipment we could while 
staying within our budget.  We 
chose QuickSort as our automat-
ed assembly system after much 
research and plant visits to see 
not only QuickSort, but two other 
well-known assembly systems.  I 
highly recommend this system to 
be reliable, employee friendly, and 
a�ordable.”
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Since 2003, CBS has given me consistent updates
and easy to understand tech support, all at a price
that our industry can afford. I would recommend
CBS, and I have, to anyone who is still wasting their
time and money on those over priced POS systems.

Dan Loesher
Sunshine Cleaners

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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MASTER CLEANERS of Mundelein, IL, installed a
Columbia/ILSA hydrocarbon cleaning machine. Joe Rizzo
(left) of Highland Maintenance is pictured with Mr. and Mrs.
Seong Su Hong, owners of Master Cleaners.
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Few things (if any) are more
popular in the state of Indiana than
basketball which is why the Mid-
west Drycleaning and Laundry In-
stitute will be hosting another
“Night with the Pacers” event for
members and their families to en-
joy a live NBA game in the
Hoosier State.

The beloved Pacers have made
the playoffs three straight seasons
and are in the midst of their fourth
as they currently rank 5th in the
Eastern Conference overall and
second in the Central Division as

they approach the All-Star break.
This year, the game that

MWDLI will attend will be on
Saturday, March 30 as the home
team takes on the Orlando Magic.
Tipoff is at 7 p.m.; doors open at
6 p.m.

Those who sign up for the
“Night with the Pacers” will
watch the game together from a
special suite at a discounted ticket
price.

The cost is $195 per person for
admission to Suite 34 at Bankers
Life Fieldhouse located in down-

town Indianapolis.
The ticket price includes a 10

percent Marion Co. admissions
tax. There are no refunds or ex-
changes.

Those who are interested in at-
tending should register as soon as
possible as the deadline for order-
ing tickets is Friday, March 15.

A registration form can be
found at MWDLI’s website, lo-
cated at www.mwdli.org, by click-
ing on the “Events” menu option
from the top of the home page.
Once filled out, the form can be
emailed to midwestdli@
gmail.com.

For more questions or to order
tickets by phone, contact Alex
Contis at (317) 917-2822 or Jon
Meijer at (765) 969-5745.

MWDLI plans Night with
the Pacers for March 30

WFI plans to
visit Brewers
game in May

For baseball fans, the wait un-
til the MLB 2019 Opening Day
later this month has been a long
one, but fortunately for members
of the Wisconsin Fabricare Insti-
tute, there will be an upcoming
opportunity to watch the Milwau-
kee Brewers host the Philadelphia
Phillies on Friday, May 24.

The first pitch is set to begin
at 7:10 p.m.

The cost is $60 per person and
it includes admission to the John-
sonville Party Deck, which fea-
tures a full buffet of bratwursts,
hot dogs, sirloin burgers, chicken
tenders, pasta salad, Wisconsin
mac and cheese, mixed salad, ket-
tle chips, cookies and unlimited
soft drinks.

The buffet will begin 60 min-
utes prior to the first pitch and
conclude two hours later.

Each ticket also comes with
two complimentary beers per
adult and access to a private bar
and restrooms and flat screen high
definition TVs. Ticket holders will
be able to watch the game from
assigned seating in the loge
bleachers in right field.

Those who wish to buy tickets
can visit WFI’s website located at
www.wiscleaners.com and click
on the link at the top of the home
page that says “2019 Brewers
Game Registration/Information.”
There is a limited number of tick-
ets available so signing up early
is highly recommended.

Fill out the form and send it to
the WFI office by May 17. You
can also contact the association’s
office directly for information by
calling (414) 488-1692.

There is also an option on the
registration form to sponsor the
event: Diamond level, $500, in-
cludes two tickets; Gold Level,
$300, includes one ticket; and Sil-
ver Level, $150.

PM-470U
Semi-Automatic

PS-290U
Automatic

PS-290HU
Industrial Automatic

~ Jan Caon Barlow, CED, CPD, CPW
Jan’s Professional Dry Cleaners

W hat a blessing! ,e PS290U auto bagger from Sankosha
is a dream come true! We started barcoding shirt laundry

and dry cleaning with auto assembly before all the best places for
barcodes were discovered.

As the economy changed, the labor savings from barcoding
was wonderful. We didn’t realize the additional labor savings we
would immediately realize with the PS290U.

Adding the PS290U has made IAB Inspection - Assembly
Bagging, a ONE person job! �is addition has saved my company
time, money and labor.”

“
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• Increases Your Profits & Efficiency
• Easy to Add to Your Production Line
• Loads from Either Side

Screw Conveyor Parts

http://www.sankosha-inc.com
1901 Landmeier Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
TOLL FREE: (888) 427-9120 • TEL: (847) 427-9120

... ALL IN PERFECT BALANCE
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Walter Hobson, who became
known as The Doctor of
Drycleaning in Buffalo, NY, died
Jan. 27 at the age of 75.

He inherited his work ethic
through his grandparents who
raised him in Somerville, TN, just
outside Memphis. In his youth, he
worked on both the family farm
and in the family funeral home
while his grandfather, Raymond
Hobson, impressed on his grand-
children the importance of being

entrepreneurs.
“I was taught, ‘Boy, get your

own business,’” Mr. Hobson said
in a 2003 interview with The Buf-
falo News.

His grandfather also told him,
“Whatever you do, make sure you
are the best at it.”

But first there was military
service. He joined the U.S. Army
in 1965 and was stationed in Ger-
many where he served as a medic.

After an honorable discharge
in 1967, he worked as a bus driver
for the Niagara Frontier Trans-
portation Authority, saving every
penny for a nest egg to open a
business. His family said that dur-
ing those years, he often slept on
the bus so he could be there early
and he worked many double
shifts.

He got his nest egg and more.
One day, distracted by a beautiful
passenger he saw in his rearview
mirror, he had a minor fender ben-
der.

The passenger who had caught
his eye, Bonnie Overholt, was tak-
ing secretarial classes, and she of-
fered to assist him in filling out
the accident paperwork. They
married in 1971, in Bethel AME
Church, the same year they
opened their first drycleaning and
laundromat at French and Kehr
Streets.

To set the business apart, Mr.
Hobson chose a theme that capi-
talized on his Army medical train-
ing, his daughter, Peggy Turner,
told The Buffalo News.

“They always wore white
coats, and there were signs that
said things like, ‘The doctor will
inspect the clothing,’” she said.

The business expanded to as
many as five locations, including
some drop-off shops. Today it has
one central location, Hobson’s
One-Hour Cleaners on East Dela-
van Avenue.

Through the years, Mr. Hobson
gave many people their first jobs,
Peggy Turner said.

“It was very important for him
to give back,” she said. “He gave
people so many chances and al-
ways tried to help.”

“He believed that if you try
your best and work hard at being
a fair and honest person and re-
spect the people around you, you
will be blessed in return.”

In 2003, he spoke to The Buf-
falo News about the challenges of
entrepreneurship. “I think a per-
son has to be a workaholic to be
self-employed,” he said. “You
have to be willing to be there 24
hours a day.”

Mr. Hobson received many
honors, including the 1993 Bigger
and Better Business Award from
the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and
the Community Award at the 2016
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. cele-
bration.

He was a member of Ionic
Lodge 88 Prince Hall Free and
Accepted Masons. He worked
with local pastors and business
and community leaders to mentor
young people, offer them jobs and
visit schools to inspire them. He
supported anti-bullying, prison
prevention and after-school pro-
grams.

Besides his wife of almost 48
years, Bonnie Hobson, and daugh-
ter, he is survived by two sons,
Raymond Hobson and Elvis Dun-
can; a second daughter, Tina
Brice; sisters Marie Dalton and
Joanne Kee; a brother, Venris
Brooks; and eight grandchildren.

To continue his legacy, his chil-
dren established the Walter C.
Hobson Community Outreach
Foundation to support the educa-
tion and advancement of young
people in Buffalo. Contributions
may be made to the foundation
at  166 Defense Highway, Suite
102, Annapolis, MD 21401.

TCATA sets speakers for Ojai conference
When the Textile Care Allied

Trades Association hosts its 2019
Annual Conference at the Ojai
Valley Inn and Spa in California
later this year, they will feature a
speaker program consisting of
several ideas to grow sales and
profits as well as an insider’s view
of what to expect in the future
from Congress and the White
House.

The event is scheduled to take
place from July 31 to Aug. 3. It
will be the first time TCATA has
hosted its annual conference in
California since 2015 when it took
place in Napa Valley.

First on the list will be Richard
Hadden, a certified speaking pro-
fessional and workplace expert
who has over two decades of ex-
perience studying the connection
between people practices and
profit performance.

During his program, “Con-
tented Cows Give Better Milk:
Your People... Your Profit,” Had-
den will emphasize how in a tight
and competitive marketplace, hav-
ing a focused, engaged and capa-
bly led workforce is vital for a
business’s bottom line.

He will examine questions
concerning the topic of employee

engagement: What is it? Why do
I want it? How do I get it?

Hadden is the author of the
popular Contented Cows leader-
ship book series and has appeared
on television in addition to having
work published in Business Week,
Entrepreneur and Inc. magazines.
He has also delivered presenta-
tions and training programs for
more than 850 audiences on five
continents.

Also invited to present at the
conference is Sam Richter, an
award-winning speaker and best-
selling author who believes that
the new rules of business are very
simple: to win, you not only have
to be interesting, but you have to
genuinely be interested; not only
do you have to be found, you also
need to control what the other per-
son finds.

Considered a leading expert on
sales intelligence and online rep-

utation management, he will ex-
plore the topic of how to win in
today’s digital world.

He will offer examples in the
real world and use humor and
high energy to guide the audience
through the virtual world of infor-
mation, how to find it in ways
most never thought possible, and
how to use it to win in business
and in life.

Richter’s methods have been
used to leverage online informa-
tion to grow millions of dollars of
new business sales. As a result, he
has won numerous awards, in-
cluding a Codie Award, which
some consider the Oscars of the
software industry. He was also a
finalist for Inc. Magazine’s Entre-
preneur of the Year and is a mem-
ber of the Minnesota Speakers
Hall of Fame.

Lastly, Jade West, senior vice
president-government relations

for the National Association of
Wholesaler-Distributors (NAW),
will draw on her experience as the
executive director of the NAW
Political Action Committee and
director of the Business Industry
Political Action Committee to ex-
amine what is currently happening
in Congress and with President
Trump and the impact it will have
on business. She will also discuss
the major issues anticipated for
the coming year.

Before joining NAW in 2002,
West was a senior aide on Capitol
Hill for more than 20 years. She
is also the founder of the trade as-
sociation Get Out the Vote Best
Practices Group.

She has been a popular speaker
in the past and will devote time to
answer questions from attendees,
as well.

For more information, visit
TCATA’s website, www.tcata.org.

Miller to speak on
innovating to SoCal

cleaners group
Dan Miller, president and founder of Mulberry’s Garment Care,

will speak on “Thinking Lazy: Innovating in Your Drycleaning
Business and Your Life” at a SoCal Cleaners Association meeting
on Wednesday, March 13.

Under Miller’s leadership at Mul-
berry’s, the company has grown from
one store in Minneapolis in 2009 to 23
stores in Minneapolis-St. Paul, the San
Francisco Bay Area and Dallas, TX. 

Prior to Mulberrys, he served as a
management consultant with McKinsey
and Co. where he focused on improve-
ments in the retail and service sectors
which he has applied to the drycleaning
industry.

The meeting will be at Stevens Steak-
house, 5332 Stevens Pl. in Commerce, CA, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The event is sponsored by United Fabricare Inc.

Dinner will be provided and reservations are a must. The cost is
$5 for SoCal members and $85 for non-members. For reservations,
call (714) 494-9350 or visit www.socalcleaners.org.

Dan Miller

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/adsit www.natclo.com/ads

Obituary
Walter Hobson 
“The Doctor of Drycleaning”
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Please contact us soon to learn more about intense®!
SEITZ, Inc. • 5101 Tampa West Blvd., Suite 300 • Tampa, FL 33634 • phone: 813-886-2700 • mail: seitz_inc.office@seitz24.com • www.seitz24.com

A highly effective solvent 
for state-of-the-art textile
cleaning. 
intense®

• is intensive, efficient and effective

• has a high cleaning effect

• ensures smooth goods and reduces the 

ironing effort 

• ensures exceptional cleanliness

• is odorless and pleasant to handle 

• is excellent in removing water soluble stains

• is gentle to fabrics

• reduces the need for pre-spotting

• can be used in any multi-solvent machine 

• can be disposed of the same as any hydrocarbon

• does not contain CMR substances

• reduces the effort when finishing

This new Solution is a real alternative in Textile Cleaning. 

intense® has an outstanding cleaning effect, but is also suitable

for sensitive, high-quality textiles with delicate, decorative trim.

READ WHAT OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY:

When I found out I had to change from perc after 14 years, I was very
concerned that I would have to deal with the “alternative solvent”
headaches I had heard so much about. To my surprise, since switching
to intense® I have had none of the issues I was worried about. My
cleaning results have been nothing short of amazing. My customers
have noticed that there is no chemical smell on their garments any-
more and are pleased with the feel and cleanliness of their clothes,
as well as the idea that we are more environmentally responsible
now. intense® was the right move for us. 

Bob Hamila (Lighthouse Cleaners  |  Palm Beach Gardens, FL)

Finally, a solvent that is comparable to perc in cleaning strength, but
gentle enough to handle all of the beads, sequins and faux finishes
that adorn today's clothing. intense® is clean smelling, incredibly 
reclaimable and easy to use. We are 10 weeks+ in a new Union hy-
drocarbon machine with intense® solvent and extremely satisfied
with the results. We still haven't had to change the filters or have the
waste picked up because there is so little of it, but we look forward
to the savings there as well. Probably the wisest decision we've
made yet. Thanks Ken for all your help. 

Stephanie Barrero (Door2Door Drycleaners  |  Bluffton, SC) 

I've been waiting for a solvent alternative to PERC. I look for companies
that have a proven track record of longevity. What's important to me
is to partner with a company that believes in constant innovation,
technology advances and unparalleled support. I have always found
this with SEITZ, which gave me the confidence to embrace and convert
to their new solvent. It is performing fabulously and will allow me to
make the necessary changes to continue to improve my service and
my business. 

Bill Wright (Royal Fine Cleaners  |  Northport, AL) 

For as long as I've been in dry cleaning, I've been using Seitz products.
From their spotting chemicals to dry cleaning detergents, all performed
beyond my expectations. So when it came time to make the switch
from Perc to an environmentally friendly solvent, I turned to SEITZ.
Their answer was intense®. It's cleaning and grease cutting ability
made my transition from Perc very easy. I'm glad I chose SEITZ.
Thank you for another quality product! 

Julian Bulsara (Prestige Cleaners  | Lauderhill, FL)

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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Tom Zengeler, president of Zengeler Cleaners, shows some of the dresses collected in the com-
pany’s annual participation in the Glass Slipper Project.

The 74th annual meeting of
New England Sanitone licensees
was held January 24-25 at the
Four Seasons Hotel in Boston,
MA.

With five-star accommodations
and unseasonably fair weather,
Sanitone Licensees from across
the country met to network, dis-
cuss the industry updates, attend
informative presentations, and en-
joy some fine dining.

After a Sanitone update from
President John Jordan and Vice
President Jeff Jordan, Sean Ab-
bas regaled the crowd with his
story about updating the culture
of his former company.

Currently the president of
Threads Inc. (threadsculture.com),
Abbas pointed out some of the ab-
surd policies business owners put
in place that fail to create strong
culture.

He challenged the attendees to
think outside the box when evalu-
ating the value an employee
brings to your business and
warned that many companies are
using “culture” as a marketing
strategy and not actually develop-
ing a rich workplace.

Following a break, Stephen
Graham of AEI Consultants
shared some of the latest news and
trends for environmental cleanup. 

Bringing more than 30 years
of experience conducting investi-
gations and audits to the meeting,
Graham showed maps of the
width and depth of contamination
that might be found at a typical
site he has worked on.

Dr. John Denninger followed
with his talk “Why Stress is Good
For You” and quipped that envi-
ronmental updates would proba-
bly make any drycleaner stress a

little.
Dr. Denninger gave a summary

of the evolutionary need for stress
in survival but remarked how
modern humans are overly stimu-
lated into unnecessary stress re-
sponses. His key takeaways were
to get more sleep and meditate of-
ten.

After lunch, Sanitone Licensee
Paul White of Lifestyle Gar-
ment Care declared that “It’s
Time to Think!” 

White shared his experience of
looking out the window and
watching potential customers
walking by and realizing the in-
dustry needs to adapt and over-
come.

White explained the process of
converting his company from
Roth Cleaners to Lifestyle Gar-
ment Care and offered advice on
how to avoid some pitfalls along
the way. 

Closing out the meeting was
Lou D’Autorio, director of oper-
ations for Tampa Laundry Com-
pany. He echoed the sentiments
of the opening speaker, Sean Ab-
bas, on the importance of creating
a strong culture, specifically
around coaching.

Tampa Laundry Company re-
cently won the 2018 Tampa Small
Business of the year as a first-year
startup under his direction. D’Au-
torio gave tips on how to engage
staff through mentoring, learning,
and personal growth.

The annual meeting was book-
ended by two social events at the
Boston Four Seasons that allowed
Sanitone licensees and special
guests to network and share in-
sights.

NEWSMAKERS
Zengeler Cleaners has

launched the company’s 2019 col-
lection drive for donations to the
Glass Slipper Project, a volun-
teer organization that provides an
opportunity for area high school
women to experience their senior
prom.

Zengeler Cleaners’ eight loca-
tions serve as drop-off points for
donations as part of its 17th year
partnering with GSP.

Since 1999, GSP has helped
tens of thousands of area high
school women who couldn’t oth-

erwise afford those expenses en-
joy their prom, made possible by
the donations of lovingly-worn
dresses and accessories from other
Chicagoland high school students. 

Donations received from other
local organizations, businesses
and even generous Zengeler cus-
tomers have helped GSP expand
the number of students they can
assist with this worthy cause. 

“The Glass Slipper Project is
Zengeler Cleaners’ largest com-
munity outreach program and it’s
also one of our favorite times of

the year,” said Tom Zengeler,
President of the Midwest’s oldest
and largest cleaners.

“Our goal is to collect at least
3,000 dresses every year and
we’ve surpassed our goal every
year for the past 10 years. Thanks
to the continued support of area
businesses, local schools and our
customers, we’re confident we’ll
exceed that number again in 2019.
In fact, we’re off to a great start
and have already started to receive
donations!”

Zengeler Cleaners’ customers

contribute to the cause including
purchasing and donating dresses
directly without ever being worn
— some even with the price tags
still on them.

The combination of 6,342
dresses and hundreds of acces-
sories, shoes and jewelry collected
in 2018 had an estimated value in
excess of $4.2 million, bringing
the total number of dresses col-
lected by the Zengeler team to
56,752.

The annual collection drive
culminates with two Saturday
shopping opportunities, tenta-
tively scheduled this year on
March 30 and April 6. The items

are distributed free of charge to
high school seniors at Glass Slip-
per boutiques, where each student
receives individual assistance
from a volunteer personal shop-
per, allowing each plenty of time
to shop for their perfect dress and
accessories.

Zengeler Cleaners’ stores are
located in Deerfield, Hubbard
Woods, Northfield, Winnetka,
Long Grove, with two in Liber-
tyville and the company’s newest
store on Skokie Boulevard in
Northbrook.

For more information about
Zengeler Cleaners visit www.zen-
gelercleaners.com. 

LD Supply Company has acquired the Royaltone product line.
Royaltone products have been used by drycleaners for over 45
years. LD Supply manufactures a wide variety of cleaning prod-
ucts. 

“This is an exciting addition to our already strong line of In-
terchem laundry products,”  said Dan March, vice president of LD
Supply. “We plan to continue the tradition of quality that Royaltone
is known for and focus on supporting and enhancing the value that
we can provide for drycleaning professionals by offering a complete
cleaning program.”

Royaltone is known for suede, leather and fur cleaning as well
as  a premium line of high quality  professional laundry
detergents, spotters and additives for laundry and drycleaning.   

“Modern fabrics and drycleaning challenges demand compre-
hensive solutions. Royaltone gives us a broad toolbox to work with
when developing solutions for our customers,” said Jay Inzer, pres-
ident of LD Supply. 

Carl and Lori Randall, the previous owners of Royaltone, are
looking to the future.

“We’re excited that LD Supply has purchased Royaltone. They
understand the drycleaning market and we know that will do great
things with the product line.”

To learn more visit: www.royaltone.com or www.ld-supply.com. 

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

CONTACT DON DESROSIERS
Over 40 years of experience in dry clean operations, 

617.207.5218  I  TAILWINDSYSTEMS.COM

WANT TO IMPROVE 
YOUR PLANT’S 
PRODUCTIVITY?
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Coils Designed To Meet Your Specific Needs
At Factory Direct Pricing

213 Chesterfield Industrial Blvd.

Chesterfield, MO 63005

636-532-1523 • 800-532-2645
Fax: 636-532-8259

®

Booster Coils

Hot Water Coils

Steel  Stainless Steel Cupro-Nickel...and more

Steam Distributing Coils

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads

(816)  739-2066

CASH IN ON SPRING CLEANING WITH THE
DRY CLEANERS BEST FRIEND…

Silk Magic!
AAnn EExxcceeppttiioonnaall,, PPrroovveenn DDrryy CClleeaanniinngg PPrreessppootttteerr TThhaatt DDooeess NNoott LLeeaavvee RRiinnggss..

GGrreeaatt FFoorr UUssee OOnn::

�� Bed Comforters     �� Bed Spreads 
�� Pillow Shams & Skirts
�� Water Sensitive Duvet Covers (Silk, Rayon, Wool, Linen)
�� Snow/Rain Marked Silk or Silk Blend Clothing
�� Winter Wool or Wool Blend Coats for Storage
�� Curtains (Wool, Linen, Ramie, Rayon or Silk)

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE AND COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL DRY CLEANING FLUIDS

ENVIRONMENTALLYLL SAFE AND COMPAPP TIBLE
WITH ALL DRY CLEANING FLUIDS

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE AND COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL DRY CLEANING FLUIDS

Contact Your Distributor or Call Royaltone today
11--880000--333311--55550066

wwwwww..rrooyyaallttoonnee..ccoomm

tttoodddaayy

Silk Magic…
Our #1 Seller and As
Reliable As Your Old Dog!

To learn more, see the Index of Advertisers on page 38 or visit www.natclo.com/ads
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Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing 
Label Cartridges 
Eliminate paper tags 

Scanner/barcode
Pre-printed sequentially numbered 
heat seal barcode 
labels in one 
day, Four sizes 
with or without 
a side stripe

Heat Seal Presses
You Deserve the Best! The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
  Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable   
   lower platens, single or dual heat
        115V or 230V    2 Year Warranty
           Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Save Time, Labor 
and Money 

with EzProducts

Stop Shaking Out Shirts 
Genuine MBH Rope-Ties 
& Zip-Ties
Five Colors available for special handling, 
finishing or routes

Molly the 
HangerDolly 
Easily store 
and transport 
500 hangers

EzLabelOff 
Removes heat 
sealed labels from 
most fabrics

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us
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LEARN 
TOGETHER

ERNEST N. MORIAL  
CONVENTION CENTER

WITH OVER 30 HOURS OF EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS
• 450+ EXHIBITING COMPANIES exhibiting  

over one-quarter-million net square feet

• 11,000+ PEOPLE from 100 countries

• LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS of the latest  
equipment and technology

• NETWORKING with manufacturers,  
suppliers and industry peers

CLEANSHOW.COM
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Buy Sell Trade National Cothesline
classified ads connect sellers with buy-
ers. Just $1.70 per word puts your ad
before a nationwide industry audience
for maximum results.

Rates: $1.70 per Word. $35 minimum
Deadline 10th of the Month

To place an ad, call (215) 830 8467 
or download the form at
www.natclo.com/adform
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Newhouse Specialty
Company, Inc.

Call 877-435-3859 for a
Newhouse Catalog or go to

www.newhouseco.com
to download and print a page.

High quality products for Drycleaners
and Garment Manufacturers.

Serving our customers since 1946.

Equipment and Supplies 

Without-A-Trace: Chosen the best in
the U.S. by the Robb Report. Over 50
years experience. Experts in silk, knits,
French weaving and piece weaving.
For more information, please view our
web site: www.withoutatrace.com.
3344 West Bryn Mawr, Chicago, IL,
60659. 1-800-475-4922                      

Reweaving
Services

Market Place

QuAlITY REBuIlT 
EQuIPMEnT

BUILT TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Phone: 757/562-7033.  

Mosena Enterprises Inc.
PO Box 175

26460 Smith’s Ferry Rd.
Franklin, VA 23851

richardm@mosena.com

www.mosena.com

Destroys
• SmokeOdors
• Pet Odors
• Food Odors
• Mildew
Removes
Odors From:
• Clothes
• Rugs
• Drapes
• Furniture

Dry Cleaner’s Special!
www.sonozaire.com
Call 800-323-2115
for nearest
distributor

Business Opportunities
Sell Your Drycleaner

New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

Patriot Business Advisors
Phone: 267-391-7642 • Fax: 800-903-0613

broker@patriotbusinessadvisors.com
patriotbusinessadvisors.com

Catalogs

Plant
Design

Expanding? Consolidating? Reno-
vating? Relocating? We provide cost-
saving plant layouts. Visit
www.drycleandesign.com. Email: bill-
stork@drycleandesign.com. Phone
618/531-1214.

Position
Available

Visit these advertisers’ web sites!
Links to all are listed at www.natclo.com/ads

March 2019
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To place your classified ad, download the pdf form 
at www.natclo.com/adform 

or e-mail info@natclo.com or call (215) 830-8467.

Own Your Own Drycleaners: Man-
agers, tailors, pressers, spotters.
100% financing. Plant or drop location
of your choice. 561/302-5031 or
888/275-6637.                                tfc

Drycleaning Maintenance Techni-
cian: Must be willing to relocate to Dal-
las. Moving expenses reimbursement.
Dallas Drycleaner looking for a full time
maintenance technician. Experience in
the dry cleaning industry maintenance
is a big plus. Position requires electri-
cal, mechanical and pneumatic knowl-
edge. HVAC experience a plus. Salary
is commensurate with experience.
Benefits include paid vacation/sick
time, paid holidays, and health bene-
fits. Email resume to
mkabrane@bibbentuckers.com or call
214/549-2876 for more info.           5c

Miss an issue?
Looking for an article?

Want to connect to the industry?
Point your web browser to
www.natclo.com

• Complete text of the current issue.
• Back issues to 2014 with search

capabilities
• Links to hundreds of industry web sites
• On-line classifieds

Find it fast when you need it with 
National Clothesline on-line.

Richard Ehrenreich, CED, SBA, F-CBI
Ehrenreich & Associates LLC
Retiring Business Owners: Call to
schedule a FREE telephone meeting

Review Richard’s credentials & references on LinkedIn

Richard@EhrenAssoc.com
301-924-9247

Business:
• Coaching
• Consultant
• Brokerage

• Serving the Fabricare Industry
• Mature, Profitable Drycleaners
• Allied Trades Organizations

• Brokerage, Succession or Merger
• Partnership or management buyouts
• Business evaluation/SWOT analysis

Diamond Cleaners 
Computer from
$39/mos

800-298-5968

Established Cleaners For Sale
South Carolina

• In business for 85+ years
• Strong clientele and cash flow
• Prime location and new equipment
• Tax exemptions

Contact Bradford Hincher
843-291-2929
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Tensioning Blouse/Shirt/Jacket/Form Finisher
• Sizes From 0 Petite To 3 XL and larger
• Blouses, Shirts, Jackets, Labcoats
–Wet or Dry

• Dual, Rotating Front Clamps
(Patented System)

• One Heated For Wet Shirts/Blouses
• One Unheated For Drycleaned
Shirts/Blouses

• Front Clamps Pivot & Rotate
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The Future Is Here!

INTRODUCING

PRESTO FC

Single Buck Hot Plate Shirt Finisher
• Full Length, PTFE Coated Plates
• No Shine Cu; Placket Presses
• Rear Tensioning With Vacuum & Pull Down
• Sleeve Angle Adjustment
• Top Hood Removes Heat From The Work Environment

NO MORE SHINENO MORE SHINE

PRINCESS
ULTRA

The <rst machine that can <nish the entire pair of pants
INCLUDING THE CREASE with one operator at a level of
quality superior to conventional equipment.
• For All Types Of Pants;
– Creased Or Uncreased
– Pleated Or Unpleated
– Men’s Or Ladies

• No Experienced Operator Needed
• Requires Less Floor Space Than Conventional Equipment
• Rotating Cu; Clamps For Creased/Uncreased/Flat Front Finish

PANTASTAR

No Need To Disconnect & Store Unused ClampNo Need To Disconnect & Store Unused Clamp
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